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Lights! Camera! Video! 

Renato Cruz Sogueco 
CIO, Society of American Florists 

Mark Angolia 
Air Line Pilots Association 

 

Apple iPhone 
introduced  
June 29, 2007 
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Agenda 
 
§  Value proposition of video 
§  Smartphone as your first video camera 
§  Capturing video on the go 
§  Video marketing media 
§  Capturing video at the shop 
§  Education sources 
§  Practical Workshop (video best practices and video lighting) 

Value proposition of video marketing 

§  More than 1 billion unique 
users visit YouTube each 
month 

§  Over 6 billion hours of video 
are watched each month on 
YouTube 

§  100 hours of video are 
uploaded to YouTube every 
minute 

§  Mobile accounts for 40 
percent watch time 

§  Owned by Google 

More Video Statistics 
§  By 2018, video will account for 

79 percent of all consumer 
Internet traffic, according to 
Cisco 

Value proposition of video marketing 
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Value proposition of video marketing 
§  Google owns YouTube – massive SEO juice potential 
§  Competitors have saturated social media 
§  Florists are underutilizing the video opportunity 
§  No more barriers to video adoption 
§  Examples 

§  Avante Gardens (slideshow to video) http://youtu.be/x7ulaBIDOzI 

§  Tiger Lily (on the road DIY) http://youtu.be/61xf-WpMGFY 

§  Oasis Floral (studio DIY) http://youtu.be/eyg119-MjkY 

§  Karin’s Florist (pro production) http://youtu.be/KICcmXRoRTU 

§  Dr. Delphinium (pro production) http://youtu.be/nrHewpMfMVs 

 

Why a Smartphone should be your 
first video camera 

Top 5 Reasons 

§  1920x1080p video ready 
§  It’s always in your pocket 
§  Battery last longer than 

traditional video cameras 
§  Video specific Apps 
§  Internet thru Cellular or 

Wi-Fi 
§  Straight to social media 

Prep your Smartphone for Video 

§  Download and delete old 
photos and videos 

§  Delete unused Apps 
§  Get Video Apps 

–  Filmic Pro $4.99 (iPhone) 
–  Cinema FV-5 $4.99 (Android) 
–  iMovie $4.99 (iPhone) 
–  WeMovie $11 monthly  

 (Web/Android) 

§  Buy a battery case – 
Mophie Juice Pack Plus 
–  http://www.mophie.com 
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Capture video on the go 
 
§  Lighting on the road 

-  Daylight 5600 K vs 3200 K 
-  Set white balance constantly 
 

§  Cameraman or talent? Gadgets when on your own include: 
-  In You Face Tripod Mount $19  
-  Gorilla Pod Original $20 
-  LAV Mic – Audio Technica ATR3350iS $26 
-  Boom Mic – Audio Technica ATR6550 $55 

 

Video on the go best practices 
 
§  Plan the shoot (pre-production) 

-  Consider ideas you’d like to share, then match visuals 
-  Think 15-30 second clips - easier to script on the fly 
-  One thought or idea per clip 

§  Two minutes of video = three to four clips. Avoid 5-minute videos 
§  Capture several B-Roll clips of 5-10 seconds 
§  Add at least two seconds before and after interviews 
§  Specify roles – interviewer included? If not, embed question with 

the answer. 
§  Say NO to vertical video! http://youtu.be/Bt9zSfinwFA 
 

Video marketing outlines 

 
§  www.vine.co 
§  7 seconds (6 seconds capture on smartphone) 
§  Available App for iOS, Android and Windows 
§  Twitter for video 
§  Examples: 

–  https://vine.co/v/hXtOuBTl6KE 
–  https://vine.co/v/blrlqB9qlZE 
–  https://vine.co/v/MXMvn60jQgZ 
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Video marketing outlets 

YouTube 
§  Free 
§  15-minute video limit  
§  Ads /other recommended 
§  Cluttered GUI 
§  Big audience   
§  Public  

Vimeo 
§  Paid ($199 a year) 
§  No time limit on videos 
§  No ads 
§  Clean GUI 
§  Small audience 
§  Password 

Video marketing best practices 

§  Create a YouTube channel – username should be shop 
name  

§  Start Vine account with shop twitter account 
§  Use Vimeo Pro account to create and embed longer 

videos into your website and social media 
§  Important: Tag! 

Capture video at the shop 
 
§  Computer setup (PC or Mac) 

-  Intel Core i7 (vs i5 vs i3) 
-  8GB, 32GB recommended 
-  Nvidia GTX 760 video card 
-  Mac Mini $799 (+$60 for 32GB RAM) 
-  Dell Ultrasharp 29 U2913WM $499 

§  Software for video editing 
-  FREE: iMovie (Mac) or Live Movie Maker (PC) 
-  PAID: Adobe Premiere Elements 12 (Mac/PC) $99 or Got 

Adobe CC? Includes Premiere Pro!  
-  PAID: Final Cut Pro X $299.99 (Mac)  
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Capture video at the shop 
 
§  Inexpensive studio 

-  3-point softbox lighting $135 
-  Background $80 
-  Background stand $34 
-  62-inch+ tripod $50 
-  Fill light $8, utility light housing $7 

§  Alternatives to Smartphones 
-  DSLR: Canon T5i $750 or Nikon D5300 $700 
-  Pro Cameras:  

http://epfilms.tv/top-10-high-end-consumer-camcorders-xlr/  

Video education resources 

§  Apple One-to-One $99: 
–  https://onetoone.apple.com/ 

§  Apple Joint Venture $499 a year 
–  https://jointventure.apple.com/ 

§  http://www.lynda.com $25 per month 
§  www.youtube.com! 


